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Tour Event Fact Sheet
Ponte Vedra, Florida

Saturday, June 5
Lifestyle Enhancement Program
Surf Club Patio
8:00 - 11:00 am
No Charge
This Program presents easy to learn, easy to use techniques for a better lifestyle including 4 different
categories ~ Nutrition, Breathing (the Ancient Science of Pranyama or Yogic Breath Control), Meditation and
Yoga. This program concludes with a healthy breakfast.
St. Augustine Experience Tour
Noon - 4:30 pm
$92 per person (includes a box lunch from Ponte Vedra Inn)
Your professional tour guide meets the group dressed in period costume to tour the nation’s Oldest City. We
cover 450 years of colorful history: the Ponce de Leon discovery, the pirate days of Sir Francis Drake, the
Spanish and English colonial years, and the Victorian Flagler era. We tour all the major sites and stop at the
Castillo de San Marcos, the coquina stone fort that was never captured in battle. We will also tour inside
one of the house museums to see how Louisa Fatio ran her boarding house. St. Augustine was also the first
winter resort for the rich and famous during the Gilded Age. Hear how Henry Flagler built the most opulent
hotels of the day and turned the city into the “Newport of the South”. We also stop at the Venetian
Renaissance gem of Flagler Memorial Church. Your guide creates an interactive tour atmosphere which is
fun for everyone.

Sunday, June 6
Jacksonville Experience Tour
Noon - 4:30 pm
$92 per person (includes a box lunch from Ponte Vedra Inn)
Your professional tour guide meets the group at your hotel for an entertaining Jacksonville experience. You
can plan to taste, see, smell, touch, and hear the best of the City. We travel downtown to hear of the
famous architects who descended upon the city after the Great Fire of 1901. From the ashes grew the most
modern city in the world and we step back in time to tour the architecturally rich St. James Building. We
visit our unique Jacksonville Memorial Wall and continue the tour by elaborating on the first Hollywood
before the “talkies”. We then focus on the historic houses in the nearby Riverside/Avondale area and stop at
the Cummer Museum of Art & Gardens before you eat and shop in the trendy area of San Marco. The area
is famous for chocolate so a snack can be provided on the way back. Your guide creates an interactive tour
atmosphere which is fun for everyone.
Schooner Sailing Trip
Noon - 3:00 pm
$115 per person (includes a box lunch from Ponte Vedra Inn and snacks, bottled water, sodas,
beer and wine on the boat)
There is a 32-person maximum for this tour
Step back in time to experience the romance and adventure of the high seas sailing through the beautiful
waters along the Nation’s Oldest City. The family owned and operated seventy-two foot Tall Ship is an
authentic replica of blockade-running vessels used during the Civil War. Sit back and enjoy the breathtaking beauty of St. Augustine shores and islands, as you ride with the wind, often escorted by a school of
dolphins! Or live the experience of sailing by helping to raise the sails or taking the helm! All cruises include
snacks, bottled water, sodas, beer and wine.

